New Member Letter

Got a Sash Now What?

Learning about Waguli and the Order

A lot has happened since you completed
your Ordeal Weekend, and you might be
curious of whats next, and slightly
overwhelmed. Now that you are an
ordeal member you are entitled to all the
rights and privileges of the order of the
Arrow. This means you can join your
friends at lodge events and functions for a
time of fun and fellowship, and as a
member of Waguli Lodge, there are many
opportunities for fun and service to your
counsel and lodge.

In order to learn more about the Lodge and
the Order of the Arrow there are a variety
of resources at your disposal. Take this
opportunity to look through the planbook
for an extremely thorough account over the
lodge and the order, the Arrowmen 101
documents to help all members better
grasp the fundamentals of the order, or the
Jumpstart website to aid you on your
journey as an Arrowmen, and as you strive
to obtain to seal your membership with
Brotherhood membership
Staying Connected

Check the Lodge Calendar!!

Stay up to date on all things Waguli by
Be Sure to check out the lodge calendar visiting waguli.com, following us on social
to see when the next Waguli event is, so media, or by emailing the lodge at
waguli.com, signing up for the lodge email
you can join fellow Arrowmen from
throughout the council for fun, fellowship, list to receive the whippoorwill and other
important updates, or by emailing
competitions, patch trading, and many
wagulilodge@gamil.com if you have any
more unique opportunities.
questions.
How to get involved with Waguli
Waguli offers all of its Arrowmen with
several opportunities to serve. Such as its,
lodge committees, ceremonies teams, and
drum and dance. Check out waguli.com
for more information all of these amazing
experiences.
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Message from the Chief

First and Foremost I would like to congratulate you on your achievement of ordeal membership. Since
you are now a full member of the Order of the Arrow you are now entitled to al the rights and privileges of

the order of the Arrow. As a new member, you may be curious to what this actually means. In short, you can
now come to all lodge events, and on my honor I promise that after ordeal the lodge hosts several event
throughout the year that will make memories for a lifetime, and be filled with fun and fellowship for all
scouts. But, there are also several more opportunities that the lodge offers, so you have the ability to experience all of the other possibilities that Waguli offers. First, through are dedication to serving the Northwest
Georgia Council troops, and preparing its scouts to the best of our ability, you can become an essential part of
that Waguli preforms within the Northwest Georgia Council. So, I encourage you stay connected with the
lodge by following us on social media, and talk with an OA representative to see how you can become in-

volved in the Lodge. Remember that through your dedication and continued service you can serve the council,
lodge, community, and ultimately the nation because you hold the immense responsibility of continuing your
cheerful service in your everyday lives, so I thank you and look forward to all that you will achieve for the
council and lodge. Be sure to check out waguli.com, social media, or the council office to find out how you can
find a place for you to become involved in the lodge. I look forward to all that you will become if you stay connected, involve yourself in the opportunities that the lodge has to offer, and then see the benefits that happen in your scouting experience. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me by emailing
wagulilodge@gmail.com

Yours in Service,

Robby Connor
Lodge Chief
Waguli Lodge 318
Northwest Georgia Council

